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國立臺灣藝術大學 1 1 0 學年度進修學士班招生考試試題 

科目：英文 

說明： 一、本試題共計 7 頁。 

 二、答案請依序寫在答案卷上並注意題號。 

 三、本試題紙與答案卷一併繳回。 

 

I. Vocabulary 詞彙：1 至 10 題，請選出正確的答案。 

1. It’s a simple fact that resources on Earth are ______, so we must use them carefully  

(A) limit (B) limited (C) limiting (D) limitation 

2. Everybody attending the Ambassador’s party was dressed in their finest ________.  

(A) clothed (B) tire (C) attire (D) fit out 

3. John showed how _______ he could be by skillfully changing the subject whenever 

tempers began to get heated. 

(A) superficial (B) careless (C) unfeeling (D) diplomatic 

4. When giving a presentation, it is best to simplify complex data so that the audience 

can easily _________ it.  

(A) synchronize (B) comprehend (C) modify (D) entitle 

5. Although some of the product’s success can ________ to positive online reviews, 

its recent celebrity endorsement really generated consumer interest.  

(A) be attributed (B) attribute (C) attribution (D) attributes 

6. As I have yet to see any concrete evidence, I can only assume that all of your 

claims were _________.  

(A) spurious (B) furious (C) fortunate (D) spacious 

7. Although the actor only had a small role in the first film, he figured more ________ 

in the sequel.  

(A) probably (B) largely (C) prominently (D) specifically 

8. Experts say that a mysterious virus has ________ the bovine population in some 

regions. 

(A) capitulated (B) instigated     (C) castigated     (D) decimated 

9. His achievements to date include ________ a peace deal between the two sides in 

that country’s long civil war. 

(A) brokering (B) berating (C) spending (D) emulating 

10. After the lions have devoured as much of their kill as they’d like, it is left to the 

_______ to strip the carcass clean. 

(A) scaremongers (B) scavengers (C) scarecrows (D) carpenters 

 

II. Grammar 文法測驗：11 至 20 題，請選出正確的答案。 

11. Many of the staff see John as a tough leader, _______ direct style can occasionally 

lead to hurt feelings.  

(A) whose (B) who (C) that (D) his 

12. Social media use is _______ on cell phones than on regular computers or laptops.   
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(A) as prevalent as (B) more than prevalent 

(C) more prevalent (D) more or less prevalent 

13. We have __________ asked for a clause to be added to the contract that gives us 

the right to examine the goods.  

(A) specification  (B) specify (C) specific (D) specifically 

14. __________ build customer loyalty, companies need to engage consumers on as 

many levels as possible.  

(A) In order to (B) In the light of (C) With credit to (D) In responding of 

15. _________ my hometown, this city is large, noisy and a little dangerous.  

(A) Comparing with (B) In comparison to 

(C) Compared (D) Of comparison with 

16. I can’t understand why I was late for work this morning. My alarm clock 

________ slow. 

(A) must have been (B) will have to be 

(C) would have been (D) would like to be 

17. Protestors gathered in their hundreds in Central Park, from _______ the 

procession began at 11 am.  

(A) until (B) where (C) how (D) when 

18. Many factors must ______ consideration before a final decision can be made.  

(A) take it into (B) being taken into (C) be taken into (D) having being 

taken into 

19. I will leave you all to it now, but if you have any further questions after I ______, 

please call me on my cell phone. 

(A) will have gone (B) would have gone (C) will go (D) have gone 

20. ______ your request for an immediate increase in the budget for stationary, I am 

afraid that we shall be forced to refuse it on this occasion. 

(A) Because (B) Despite of  (C) With respect to (D) Because of 

 

III. Cloze Test 克漏字測驗：21 至 35 題，請選出正確的答案填入句子中。 

Question 21-27 

In 1727, Stephen Hales    (21)    that longitudinal growth takes place at the 

ends of long bones such as the fibia and the tibia rather than from their center.  

Towards the end of the 18th century, this was confirmed by John Hunter; the man who  

  (22)   the father of the growth plate. He used plant dyes, called madder, to stain 

the bones and so locate the bones’ growth plates. Two growth plates exist in long 

bones. They are the horizontal physis and spherical plates. They govern different 

types of bone growth. 

    The existence of these growth plates has implications for the type of exercise that 

growing children     (23)   .  That is because although sprains which adults 

suffer are relatively harmless in the long term, they are       (24)       much 

more serious in   (25)  . Generally speaking, the younger the child, the more 

serious are the  implications  of  sprains  and  strains  in  growth  plates  in  terms  
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of  growth development.    (26)   , we must always pay careful attention to a 

child’s complaints of aches and pains in their joints after exercise. The age of the 

victim is very important in prognosis for anyone suffering major strains. More severe 

injuries,   (27)   in younger patients, may require surgery in order to reset the 

growth plates to avoid sharp bones grating on the physis and causing long term 

damage. Follow up medical care is important and traction is often employed to ensure 

the correct setting and to avoid misaligned or arrested growth. Regular, semi-annual 

check-ups are essential in ensuring that no complications or relapses occur. In other 

words, after ensuring the bone heals it is necessary to monitor continued and correct 

development. 

21 A. complained B. continued C. concluded D. created 

22 A. has claim to 

know 

B. has come to 

know it as 

C. has come to be 

known as 

D. has expected 

23 A. participate in B. prescribe C. entertain. D. read about 

24 A. in the face of it B. proverbially C. fictitiously D. potentially 

25 A. reprobates B. juveniles C. delinquents D. professionals 

26 A. Thereby B. Nevertheless C. Even so D. Therefore 

27 A. particular B. especially C. eventually D. specially 

 

Question 28-35 

Crossword puzzles have appeared in newspapers for many years.  (28)  quick 

crossword with  (29)  clues, usually based on a word’s definition, to the cryptic 

puzzle, which tests the mental agility of the readers somewhat more;  (30)  puzzles 

of varying degrees of difficulty. Finally, they appear to have a rival in popularity in 

the form of the sudoku puzzle, which originated in Japan.  (31)  the crossword 

puzzle will test a person’s vocabulary power and ability to define words, the sudoku is 

based on numbers. 

Sudoku, like crossword puzzles, vary in their   (32)  ; however, they always 

follow the same rules and are of the same shape and size. There are 9 boxes laid out in 

three rows and three columns. Each of these boxes  (33)  nine smaller boxes within 

it. Again, these boxes are laid out in three rows of three columns. In total, therefore, 

there are nine rows and nine columns of small boxes within a large square. One digit, 

between 1 and 9 must be written into each small box so that any one horizontal or 

vertical line contains each digit one time and no more than once.  (34) , each larger 

three-by-three box must contain each of the nine digits one time only. Sudoku, like 

crossword puzzles may appear to some people to be as much a waste of time as 

computer games. However, recent research has  (35)  that such tests of mental 

agility are useful in keeping aging brains alert and active and in stimulating the mental 

processes in people of all ages. 

28 A. As to the B. From the C. Beginning the D. There is the 

29 A. sensible B. straightaway C. forward D. straightforward 

30 A. there are  B. having C. being of  D. they are 
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31 A. How B. While C. As D. At the same time 

32 A. size and shape 

 

B. manner of 

respect 

C. degree of 

difficulty 

D. mode of 

representation 

33 A. has B. have C. had D. is having 

34 A. In fact B. Despite C. However D. Similarly 

35 A. induced B. specialized C. respected D. indicated 

 

IV. Reading Comprehension 閱讀測驗：36 至 50 題，請閱讀文章後選出正確答案。 

Question 36-40 

Black-faced spoonbills, one of the most famous bird species that migrate to 

Taiwan, are extremely rare and precious. Recently, conservation efforts have been 

carried out to preserve this endangered species. It is estimated that more than 400 

black-faced spoonbills winter in the southern part of Taiwan. Each year, black-faced 

spoonbills begin migrating to the mouth of the Tsen-wen River in Chi-gu around the 

beginning of October. Then from the end of November to the beginning of December, 

the number of birds there reaches a peak. 

Scientists observed that adult black-faced spoonbills bring their babies along and 

arrive for their winter stay as a family unit. However, when it’s time to return north 

during March of the following year, the parents leave the baby birds behind. These 

baby spoonbills will stay another couple of months until May or early June. At this 

time, they too will fly north on their own and reunite with the adults. These 

observations suggest that Taiwan is a critical wintering site in the migration and life 

cycle of this species. That’s why a group of people founded the Black-faced Spoonbill 

Conservation Association in order to protect the birds from industrial pollution. The 

goal of this association is to make Chi-gu a permanent winter home for them and to 

promote research and conservation of this rare feathered treasure. 

36. How many black-faced spoonbills spend winter in the southern part of Taiwan? 

(A) More than 300. 

(B) More than 400. 

(C) More than 500. 

(D) More than 600. 

37. What is this article mainly about? 

(A) The importance of conserving the black-faced spoonbills. 

(B) Why black-faced spoonbills are becoming endangered. 

(C) How baby black-faced spoonbills grow into adults. 

(D) How a conservation association works to protect black-faced spoonbills. 

38. According to this article, which of the following statements is true about the 

black-faced spoonbills? 

(A) The adult black-faced spoonbills migrate to the mouth of the Tsen-wen River 

alone. 
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(B) The adult black-faced spoonbills migrate to Taiwan to reproduce. 

(C) The baby black-faced spoonbills will leave Taiwan and fly back to the north 

to join their parents. 

(D) Taiwan plays an unimportant role in the life cycle of black-faced spoonbills. 

39. According to this article, if you were a bird-watcher in Taiwan, when would you 

likely see the most black-faced spoonbills? 

(A) Beginning of October 

(B) End of November 

(C) End of October 

(D) End of December 

40. In the second paragraph, the word “critical” is closest in meaning to 

(A) life-threatening. 

(B) judgmental. 

(C) insignificant. 

(D) essential. 

 

Question 41-45 

Blues music originated in the southern states of the USA among the African 

American slaves. However, the late Malian musician and Grammy award-winner, Ali 

Farka Toure, known as the “Blues man of Africa”, always maintained that the music 

he played originated in his native West Africa and was not influenced by ‘western’ 

blues.  

Ali Farka Toure’s first instrument was the gurkel, a traditional stringed 

instrument from Mali. However, he later switched to the acoustic guitar, although he 

retained his distinctive sound while playing this instrument. This sound was to 

become immensely popular among fans of the so-called ‘world music’ genre, many of 

whom were shocked by its close resemblance to American blues. Indeed, despite his 

claims to the contrary, most music critics view Ali Farka Toure’s music as a synthesis 

of blues and African music. The similarities were particularly apparent in his 

collaborations with US musical legends Ry Cooder and John Lee Hooker.  

Ali Farka Toure’s popularity in his home country was great but was outshone by 

his popularity in the west. Nevertheless, he resisted the temptation to move to one of 

the large metropolises which are now the home to many African musical superstars. 

Rather than setting up home in London, Paris or New York, Ali Farka Toure chose to 

stay in Mali. He became mayor of his hometown in an attempt to give something back 

to his community and was still working towards this end when cancer overtook him in 

March 2006. 

41. What is a gurkel? 

     (A) It is a synthesis of African music and blues music. 

     (B) It is the name of one of Ali Farka Toure’s early songs. 

     (C) It is a traditional string instrument from Western Africa. 
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     (D) It is a West African name for blues music. 

42.  What does the writer say about London, Paris and New York? 

     (A) Ali Farka Toure wanted to live in these places. 

     (B) Many African movie stars choose to live in these cities. 

     (C) Many blues musicians live in these cities. 

     (D) They did not appeal to Ali Farka Toure as places to live. 

43.  Which one of these words could replace the word, “late” in the first paragraph? 

     (A) passed away. 

     (B) tardy. 

     (C) deceased. 

     (D) inclement. 

44.  What happened to Ali Farka Toure in March 2006? 

     (A) He won a Grammy award. 

     (B) He started playing blues music. 

     (C) He became mayor of his hometown. 

     (D) He died of cancer. 

45.  Where did blues music originate? 

     (A) Eastern states of the USA.  

     (B) Western states of the USA. 

     (C) Southern states of the USA. 

     (D) Northern states of the USA. 

 

Question 46-50 refer to the following memo and email. 

Memorandum 

To:       All Team Managers 

Subjects:  Benefits for part-time workers 

Date:     April 2 

In the decade since our company was established, we have always employed 

part-time staff, who have been a vital component of our operations. Up until now, 

these employees have not been subject to the same rules and regulations as our 

full-time staff. Most notably, they have not enjoyed the same benefits that our 

full-timers are entitled to. The management has now decided to rectify this, and, as 

of September 1, part-time employees will receive the same benefits as all other 

staff. These benefits include a travel allowance, a year-end bonus, and a full 17 

days of leave. We would appreciate it if you would make all members of your 

teams aware of these changes. HR will contact you again near the date of 

implementation to remind you. Thank you for your cooperation. 

 

Una Krasic 

Human Resources Manager 
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Email:  

To: All PR Staff  (prteam@live.com)  

From: Maggie Irons  (Maggie_irons@live.com) 

Subject: Wonderful News! 

Date: April 2 

Dear All, 

You may have heard a rumor going around about proposed changes for the better for 

part-time employees. You probably initially greeted them with skepticism, given that 

identical promises were made on previous occasions. However, I am really pleased 

to tell you that this time around, the rumor is true. All part-time employees will be 

entitled to the same benefits as regular employees, effective September 1. 

Congratulations all! 

 

Best regards, 

Maggie Chen 

46. What is true of this company? 

(A) It employs only full-time staff. 

(B) It recently began using part-time employees. 

(C) It is going to fire some workers. 

(D) It is 10 years old. 

47. What is NOT mentioned as a benefit? 

(A) Money for transportation 

(B) More vacation time 

(C) Shorter working hours 

(D) An annual reward 

48. What does the writer of the memo want the recipients to do? 

(A) Tell team members about the changes 

(B) Cut costs in their various departments 

(C) Reorganize their operations 

(D) Contact the HR department 

49. What most likely is Maggie’s position? 

(A) Team manager 

(B) HR department secretary 

(C) Part-time employee 

(D) Company CEO 

50. What is suggested by Maggie’s email? 

(A) The company is not telling the truth. 

(B) The company previously promised the same thing. 

(C) Part-time employees will become full-time employees on September 1. 

(D) People have been spreading rumors about her. 

--- 題目結束 --- 
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國立臺灣藝術大學 1 1 0 學年度進修學士班招生考試試題 

科目：國文 

說明： 

  一、本試題共計 4頁。 

  二、答案請依序寫在答案卷上並注意題號。 

  三、本試題紙與答案卷一併繳回。 

一、 選擇題(1題 2分，共計 40分) 

01. 下列文句中的「行」字，何者讀音與其他三者不同？ 

(A)「行」年四歲，舅奪母志 

(B) 三人「行」，必有我師焉 

(C) 將軍向寵，性「行」淑均 

(D)「行」有餘力，則以學文 

 

02.下列文句的「蓋」字，何者意指「實在是」？ 

(A) 仲尼之歎，「蓋」歎魯也 

(B) 功「蓋」三分國，名成八陣圖 

(C) 有善始者實繁，能克終者「蓋」寡 

(D) 「蓋」文章經國之大業，不朽之盛事 

 

03.〈師說〉「弟子不必不如師，師不必賢於弟子。」，原因在於： 

(A) 一日不見，如隔三秋 

(B) 青取之於藍，而青於藍 

(C) 位卑則足羞，官盛則近諛 

(D) 聞道有先後，術業有專攻 

 

04.下列各句的修辭，何者與「情人的血特別紅，可以染冰島成玫瑰」相同？   

(A) 像夢靨，但它是美麗的夢靨 

(B) 他急著要趕快讓祖母抱抱，咿咿唔唔地催促 

(C) 一根冰棒含在嘴裡，總要舔上半天，才捨得吃完 

(D)只有風先生的慇懃，雨太太的好意，特別為他倆合奏著進行曲 

 

05.「句中對」是同一句上下兩個詞語互相對偶，下列何者非「句中對」？ 

(A) 岡陵起伏 

(B) 羽扇綸巾 

(C) 曉風殘月 

(D) 峰迴路轉 
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06.「大砲打麻雀──真無彩」，這則歇後語意謂： 

(A) 大材小用 

(B) 以一當十 

(C) 牛刀小試 

(D) 人盡其才 

 

07.「量小非君子，德高乃丈夫！」據此，我們可以用哪句成語來形容君子： 

(A) 一介不取 

(B) 有容乃大 

(C) 櫛風沐雨 

(D) 錙銖較量 

 

08.「漁燈暗，客夢回，一聲聲滴人心碎。孤舟五更家萬里，是離人幾行情

淚。」（馬致遠〈壽陽曲〉）這首曲描寫何種情感？ 

(A) 念征夫 

(B) 祈豐年 

(C) 懷友人 

(D) 思故鄉 

 

09.下列各文學作品與作者之配對，何者錯誤？ 

(A)《笠山農場》：賴和 

(B)《壓不扁的玫瑰》：楊逵 

(C)《亞細亞的孤兒》：吳濁流 

(D)《兒子的大玩偶》：黃春明 

 

10.〈對楚王問〉：「客有歌於郢中者，其始曰〈下里巴人〉，國中屬而和者數千

人；其為〈陽阿〉、〈薤露〉，國中屬而和者數百人；其為〈陽春〉、〈白雪〉，國

中屬而和者不過數十人；引商刻羽，……不過數人而已。是其曲彌高，其和彌

寡。」本文藉音樂論述什麼道理？ 

(A) 音樂教育有助於國家強盛 

(B) 人的才情越高，知音就越少 

(C) 清高自負的人，才能受到重用 

(D) 通俗音樂足以亡國，應該禁止 

 

11.李白〈登金陵鳳凰臺〉:「總為浮雲能蔽日，長安不見使人愁。」句中「浮

雲」的意義，與下列何句「」內的詞義最接近？ 

(A)王安石〈登飛來峰〉：不畏「浮雲」遮望眼，自緣身在最高層 

(B)元遺山〈橫波亭為青口帥賦〉：倚劍長歌一杯酒，「浮雲」西北是神州 
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(C)〈述而〉：不義而富且貴，於我如「浮雲」  

(D)〈王羲之傳〉：論者稱其筆勢，以為飄若「浮雲」，矯若驚龍 

 

12.連橫〈臺灣通史序〉：「則欲取金匱石室之書，以成風雨名山之業」，其中

「成風雨名山之業」符合以下何種成就？ 

(A) 立德 

(B) 立功 

(C) 立言 

(D) 立心 

 

13.下列信箋的「提稱語」，何者不適合用於寫給師長的信件中？ 

(A) 尊前 

(B) 道鑒 

(C) 壇席 

(D) 如晤 

 

14.下列的請賀題辭，何者使用錯誤？ 

(A) 絃歌不輟：祝賀工廠開業 

(B) 扁鵲復生：祝賀醫院開業 

(C) 名山事業：祝賀書局開業 

(D) 群賢畢至：祝賀旅館開業 

 

15.下列詠人詩詞，何者配對正確？ 

(A) 遠謫南荒一病身，停舟暫弔汨羅人：陶淵明 

(B) 青蓮居士謫仙人，酒肆藏名三十春：白居易 

(C) 三顧頻煩天下計，兩朝開濟老臣心：曹操 

(D) 三千弟子標青史，萬代先生號素王：孔子 

 

16.下列成語「」中的字形，何者書寫錯誤？ 

(A) 「茅」塞頓開 

(B) 駢肩雜「遝」 

(C) 按「耐」不住 

(D) 圍觀如「堵」 

 

17.〈大同與小康〉：「不獨親其親，不獨子其子。」下列對於句中兩個「親」字

的詞性敘述，何者正確？ 

(A) 名詞／名詞 

(B) 動詞／動詞 
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(C) 動詞／名詞 

(D) 名詞／動詞 

 

18.王粲〈登樓賦〉：「懼匏瓜之徒懸兮，畏井渫之莫食。」意謂： 

(A) 擔憂農作收成不佳 

(B) 擔憂生計受到影響 

(C) 擔憂年老無法謀生 

(D) 擔憂才華無人賞識 

 

19.先秦哲人老子的理想世界是「小國寡民」，下列何者可見其主張？ 

(A) 天下皆知美之爲美，斯惡已 

(B) 聖人處無為之事，行不言之教 

(C) 甘其食，美其服，安其居，樂其俗 

(D) 五色令人目盲，五音令人耳聾，五味令人口爽 

 

20. 張愛玲於 1961年造訪台灣，此行是她畢生唯一的台灣之旅，當時由一位本

土知名作家接待張愛玲，並陪同張愛玲共遊花蓮，請問這位本土作家是哪一位? 

(A) 王禎和 

(B) 林文月 

(C) 龍應台 

(D) 黃春明 

 

二、寫作題(共計 60分) 

說明： 

宋代詩人梅堯臣曾對「好詩」下一定義：「狀難寫之景如在目前，含不盡之意見

於言外。」此標準不僅可用於文學作品，亦適於評論藝術。請以自身的藝術創

作、展演或欣賞經驗，說明何謂「狀難寫之景如在目前，含不盡之意見於言

外」。 

題目自訂。 
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